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Officer rises
through ranks
amid probes,
charges, suits
Head of vice unit has faced dozens
of inquiries and usually is cleared
Gabriel Baird
and Henry J. Gomez
PlainDealerReporters

Over his 32 years on the
streets, he’s wrecked cars,
brawled in bars and been ac-
cused of roughing up citizens
without cause.
He’s also faced criminal

charges of aggravated robbery,
intoxication and felonious as-
sault.
His name: Jerome Barrow.

His occupation: Cleveland po-
lice lieutenant, badge No. 8467.
Though he’s never been con-

victed of a crime, more than
1,500 pages of documents ob-
tained by The Plain Dealer de-
tail a career of controversy, in-
cluding nearly three dozen
investigations into his behav-
ior. Privately, colleagues say

few, if any, officers have a re-
cord so blemished.
More recently, Barrow was

accused of attacking a state
prison guard during a 2009
confrontation that is the basis
of a federal civil-rights lawsuit
filed this summer. Months
after the standoff, vice detec-
tives under his command
rented cars with driver’s li-
censes from a police lost-and-
found bin — a practice one po-
lice investigator later said
amounted to identity fraud.
Barrow not only has kept his

job in a city where leaders
preach the importance of em-
ploying squeaky-clean cops. He
also has risen through the
ranks and gained a powerful
fan in the department’s current
chief, Michael McGrath.

see BARROW A8

Evaluating the effect
of mayoral control
on the city’s schools
Stable leadership, balanced budget
achieved, but academics uncertain
Patrick O’Donnell
PlainDealerReporter

Former Mayor Michael R.
White once likened the Cleve-
land schools to Vietnam — a
place where well-meaning peo-
ple wade in to help, only to end
up mired in a nightmare for
years.
He dived in anyway.
Nearly 13 years ago, White

and the Ohio legislature took
the leap. The Cleveland schools
went from being run by an
elected school board — like ev-
ery other district in the state —
to being under mayoral con-
trol.
This year, the Cleveland

schools graduated the first stu-
dents who had attended the
district since kindergarten en-
tirely under the direction of a
mayor, whether that be White,
Jane Campbell or current
Mayor Frank Jackson.
Did those students receive a

better education because of the
shift to mayoral control? That

depends on whom you ask and
what measurements you con-
sider. Because so many exter-
nal factors have changed over
more than a decade, there’s no
clear-cut victory to be declared.
But there are signs of progress.
George Voinovich, the for-

mer Cleveland mayor who was
governor when he signed the
bill putting White in charge,
said he believes the district has
improved, mostly by removing
politicking, grandstanding and
patronage from the school
board.
“I really believe that we’re

much farther ahead with the
system that we have than with
an elected school board,” said
Voinovich, now retired after 12
years as a U.S. senator.

see SCHOOLS A10

The results
A look at graduation rates
since mayoral control of the
Cleveland schools began in
1998. A10
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Attacks helped shape decisions that changed the lives of enlistees
and their families, and left questions that are still to be answered

GUS CHAN | THE PLAIN DEALER

Rosemary Palmer and Paul Schroeder of Cleveland say “the Marines always treated us very well” despite their criticism of the
Iraq war after the death of their son, Lance Cpl. Edward August “Augie” Schroeder.

LONNIE TIMMONS III | THE PLAIN DEALER

Army veteran Shawn Banker has just returned to civilian life.
While in the military, he was awarded three Purple Hearts. At
the time of 9/11, he was training in the infantry. He said the
attack gave him and other soldiers “a sense of purpose.”

LONNIE TIMMONS III | THE PLAIN DEALER

Angel Parkham, 18, of Cleveland was only 8 years old dur-
ing the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, but still has vivid
memories of what happened that day and says it was among
her reasons for joining the Marines this year.

“I look back at Ground Zero, a spot where there was so much life and a couple of minutes later
everything was gone. It’s sad. It showed how fast things can just come and go.”

Angel Parkham, John Hay High School graduate who is joining the Marines

Brian Albrecht and Robert L. Smith | Plain Dealer Reporters

T
he lives of manymilitary personnel and their families have taken a dramatically new direction since 9/11,
as America has fought wars in Iraq and Afghanistan that have cost more than 50,000 U.S. casualties so
far. ¶ The toll included Marine Lance Cpl. Edward August “Augie” Schroeder, 23, killed by a roadside
bomb in Iraq in 2005. ¶ Today, his parents — Paul Schroeder and Rosemary Palmer of Cleveland— take

a cynical look at the war and wonder what this nation has learned since 9/11. ¶ For Shawn Banker, 31, of Painesville,
9/11 gave the military a “sense of purpose.” He volunteered for combat duty and was wounded three times while
serving two tours in Iraq. ¶ The terrorist attack still echoes in the enlistment of recruits like Angel Parkham, 18, of
Cleveland, who cited 9/11 as one factor in her decision to join the Marines this year. ¶ They are among the many
faces of war — past, present and future. ¶ War born of 9/11. ¶ SEE THEIR STORIES ON A11.
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Ohio, tread lightly
with new drilling
in our state parks
W hen I forked over $8 this summer to take ahike throughMichigan’s Ludington StatePark, I remember thinking: Boy, am I gladOhio doesn’t charge folks to enter its state parks.A couple of weeks later, the Ohio legislaturevoted to allow oil and gas drilling in Ohio’s 74state-owned parks.
Now I’m thinking: I’d rather just pay the eightbucks.
I am not totally convinced that allowing drill-ing in Ohio’s terrific state parks will do irrepa-rable damage. Neither am I convinced, however,that opening the state’s public land to for-profitoil and gas companies will do no harm.A new type of horizontal drilling — requiredto reach gas and oil reserves deep below theEarth’s surface — requires heavy equipment, canbe noisy, leaves a large footprint and has someenvironmental risks.

So I have a message for the five-member com-mittee charged with deciding where and howdrilling on state parkland will take place:Please, please please don’t

Susan Glaser

Commentary

Sports:
The Browns’
Joe Haden
is quickly
earning the title
‘Mr. Cleveland.’
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M ary Doria Russell wrote her
first novel, “The Sparrow,”
in the spare bedroom of her
house in South Euclid.

Make that half of the spare bedroom.
She shared the little second-floor room
with her husband, Don, a software engi-
neer. Who, much as she loved him, drove
her crazy as an office mate.

“In my worldview, there are filers and
there are pilers,” Russell said. “Filers think
alphabetically. Pilers think geologically.”

Don’s geological approach, to hear Rus-
sell describe it, includes the looming pos-
sibility of avalanches and earthquakes.

Russell, on the other hand, not only or-
ganizes all her research and papers into
file folders, she uses a labeler to identify
the files.

“Oh, I love my labeler!” she said, lead-
ing the way into her kitchen to show off
shelf after shelf annotated with color-cod-
ed labels: “Nuts,” “Spices,” and so on. Even
that doesn’t entirely satisfy her impulse
for neatness, though.

“It actually bothers me that I didn’t use
the same font on all the labels,” she said.
“Put in that I know this is pathetic.”

Needless to say, the Russells’ shared of-
fice space didn’t last long. Russell left the
spare room to her husband and took over
the guest room, figuring she needed the
roommore than guests, who could always
stay at a hotel.

see STUDIO | E9

Close Up: With James Patterson’s “I,

Alex Cross” — starring Tyler Perry —

now filming at locations around town,

it’s time to catch up with the detective/

psychologist/profiler. Alex Cross has

already been the subject of 16 books

and two movies. E5
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Musicians, artists
return to the Plaza
to toast old times

INSIDE

Leaving orchestra
a prelude to oboist’s
unscripted new life
Zachary Lewis
Plain Dealer Music Critic

A career in music was never Elizabeth Camus’
No. 1 goal. Growing up and all through school,
the oboist viewed music as a serious hobby, a
fallback from her first love, science.

Yet now here she is,
about to retire from the
Cleveland Orchestra, look-
ing back on over three de-
cades in one of the world’s
top ensembles and a musi-

cal career any artist would envy.
“I got very lucky,” said Camus, in an interview

at Severance Hall, where she has been perform-
ing occasionally since 1967 and full time since
1979. “I really don’t know how it happened. Nev-
er again am I going to be at the top of any field.”

That Camus is going out on top is undeniable.
She herself may be detecting subtle imperfec-
tions in her playing, but her colleagues — who
will be working with substitutes until after audi-
tions in October — still regard her as an anchor
of her section.

“She has been a wonderful collaborator, add-
ing not only a solid foundation of pitch and tone
but a genuine musical voice,” said principal oboe
Frank Rosenwein. “Her absence will be deeply
felt.”

“All this wealth of experience has been reflect-
ed in her work ethic and accomplishments on
the stage,” added assistant principal oboe Jeffrey
Rathbun. “She will be very difficult to replace.”

If the course her life has taken still fills Camus
(pronounced “kuh-Meese”), 63, with disbelief,
the native of New Orleans may be even more
stunned by her own decision to retire. It’s one
she wrestled with for years, and nearly acted on
several times, only to change her mind.

Now, though, she is following through, step-
ping down one week from today, even as the re-
cent tumult on the stock market may have her
questioning her resolve once again.

“One has to know when to fold them,” Camus
said.

see CAMUS | E10

Michael Heaton
Plain Dealer Reporter

New York City had the Chelsea Hotel. Cleve-
land had the Plaza.

The Plaza, at East 32nd Street and Prospect
Avenue, was home to several generations of
Cleveland musicians, artists and urban pio-
neers. Notable among them were Pere Ubu,
Cleveland’s legendary art/punk band of the
1970s and country/punkers California Speed-
bag of the ’80s.

Last weekend, several generations of Plaza
alumni from all over the country returned to
the apartment building for a little wine, cake
and sharing of memories. Then they all headed
over to the Beachland Ballroom for a musical
reunion.

The fountain in the Plaza’s courtyard has been
restored and was pumping. The building is more
than 100 years old but still stately. Ivy clings to
the brick walls, and two giant oaks provided
shade. People were embracing and guessing one
another’s names.

Joanie Deveney, aka “Joan of Art” helped orga-
nize the gathering, announcing it on Facebook.

“I did a painting once back at the Plaza, based
on my experiences, called “City Dwellers,” De-
veney recalled. “The people who lived at the Pla-
za during my days, 1979 to 1985, helped shape
my artistic and moral being. We drank a lot of
beer and partied, but our day-to-day endeavors
were true, sincere and full of learning.” Today
Deveney is still painting, and raising her three
kids in Collinwood.

Allen Ravenstine, Pere Ubu’s synth player, is
now a commercial airline pilot living in New
York City. He owned the building with David
Bloomquist.

“I grew up at the Plaza. It’s where I became
an adult,” said Ravenstine. “I was a kid from
the suburbs. When we bought this inner-city
building in the red-light district in 1969, we
did everything from paint to carpentry. When
the building was first built, it had 24 apart-
ments. When we bought it in a land contract,
there were 48 apartments. We tried to restore
it unit by unit.”

Bloomquist, who now restores historic build-
ings in Savannah, Ga., said his involvement in
the Plaza spanned from 1969 to 1985. “There
were several hundred people that called the
building home during those years,” he said.

see REUNION | E3
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THE ARTIST’S STUDIO
This is part of an occasional series that
goes into the studios and spaces where
Northeast Ohio’s artists, in every disci-
pline, create their work.In a word,

organized

Acclaimed author settles into successful routine in her Lyndhurst home office

story by Joanna Connors
photographs by Gus Chan | The Plain Dealer

Mary Doria Russell’s dachshund, Annie, keeps her company in her home office while she writes.

Russell has had devoted fans since the publication of “The Sparrow.” With each book, she selects two
early readers, sending them drafts as she writes them for reaction. Other readers send her mementos
related to her books. She gave some of these items, all related to “The Sparrow,” to the artist Laura
Davis, who made them into this art piece that Russell keeps on a bookshelf in her office.

Mary Doria Russell is reading — and
highlighting — “The Last Gunfight,”
by Jeff Guinn, as part of her research
for her next novel, “The Cure for
Anger,” the sequel to “Doc.” “He’s
wrong about Doc, but otherwise it’s
beautifully done,” she said.

ENCORES | This
is the second of four
profiles of Cleveland
Orchestra members
retiring this season.

Steven Litt
Plain Dealer Architecture Critic

After nearly four decades of historic
preservation, Clevelanders are used
to the architectural miracles that can
happen when 19th- or early-20th-cen-
tury buildings are lovingly restored or
renovated.

From the revitalization of the city’s
Warehouse District to the renewal of
the theaters of PlayhouseSquare, Sev-
erance Hall and hundreds of other old
buildings, the city has made itself a
national example of preservation in
action.

But now, Northeast Ohio — broadly

speaking — can lay claim to a lead-
ing role in the next wave of historical
reclamation: the rediscovery of mid-
20th-century modern buildings near-
ing the half-century mark.

Exhibit A is the stunning renewal
of the headquarters of ASM Interna-
tional in Russell Township, designed
by the late Cleveland architect John
Terence Kelly and built in 1959, when
it was one of only a handful of mod-
ern-style buildings in the region.

Set amid 44 acres of rolling lawns
and pine trees along Ohio 87, just
east of West Woods park in Geauga
County, the complex consists of a low,
glassy, crescent-shaped office pavilion

designed by Kelly, surmounted by a
cloudlike geodesic dome designed by
R. Buckminster Fuller’s Synergetics
Inc. of Raleigh, N.C.

Though structurally separate, the
major parts of the ASM complex meld
beautifully as a unified work by two
designers who put their egos in check
in service of a larger vision — some-
thing rare in the annals of modern
architecture.

The recently completed $7 million
renovation and restoration, led by the
Chesler Group of Cleveland with Dimit
Architects of Lakewood, is a nationally
significant example of what can happen
when loving attention is lavished on an

all-but-forgottenmodernistmasterpiece
— alongwith critical financial aid in the
form of state and federal historic pres-
ervation tax credits.

The complex has long been one
of the region’s overlooked gems. It
sparked a flurry of articles when
originally built, but Kelly, who died
in 2007 at age 85, was militantly local
in his ambitions, and rarely, if ever,
sought attention outside the area.
And ASM’s obscure rural location has
made it hard even for locals to find.
Nevertheless, all it takes is one fleet-
ing glimpse from a car window to be
completely smitten.

see ASM | E8
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see REUNION | E3
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Mary Doria Russell’s dachshund, Annie, keeps her company in her home office while she writes.

Russell has had devoted fans since the publication of “The Sparrow.” With each book, she selects two
early readers, sending them drafts as she writes them for reaction. Other readers send her mementos
related to her books. She gave some of these items, all related to “The Sparrow,” to the artist Laura
Davis, who made them into this art piece that Russell keeps on a bookshelf in her office.

Mary Doria Russell is reading — and
highlighting — “The Last Gunfight,”
by Jeff Guinn, as part of her research
for her next novel, “The Cure for
Anger,” the sequel to “Doc.” “He’s
wrong about Doc, but otherwise it’s
beautifully done,” she said.

ENCORES | This
is the second of four
profiles of Cleveland
Orchestra members
retiring this season.

Steven Litt
Plain Dealer Architecture Critic

After nearly four decades of historic
preservation, Clevelanders are used
to the architectural miracles that can
happen when 19th- or early-20th-cen-
tury buildings are lovingly restored or
renovated.

From the revitalization of the city’s
Warehouse District to the renewal of
the theaters of PlayhouseSquare, Sev-
erance Hall and hundreds of other old
buildings, the city has made itself a
national example of preservation in
action.

But now, Northeast Ohio — broadly

speaking — can lay claim to a lead-
ing role in the next wave of historical
reclamation: the rediscovery of mid-
20th-century modern buildings near-
ing the half-century mark.

Exhibit A is the stunning renewal
of the headquarters of ASM Interna-
tional in Russell Township, designed
by the late Cleveland architect John
Terence Kelly and built in 1959, when
it was one of only a handful of mod-
ern-style buildings in the region.

Set amid 44 acres of rolling lawns
and pine trees along Ohio 87, just
east of West Woods park in Geauga
County, the complex consists of a low,
glassy, crescent-shaped office pavilion

designed by Kelly, surmounted by a
cloudlike geodesic dome designed by
R. Buckminster Fuller’s Synergetics
Inc. of Raleigh, N.C.

Though structurally separate, the
major parts of the ASM complex meld
beautifully as a unified work by two
designers who put their egos in check
in service of a larger vision — some-
thing rare in the annals of modern
architecture.

The recently completed $7 million
renovation and restoration, led by the
Chesler Group of Cleveland with Dimit
Architects of Lakewood, is a nationally
significant example of what can happen
when loving attention is lavished on an

all-but-forgottenmodernistmasterpiece
— alongwith critical financial aid in the
form of state and federal historic pres-
ervation tax credits.

The complex has long been one
of the region’s overlooked gems. It
sparked a flurry of articles when
originally built, but Kelly, who died
in 2007 at age 85, was militantly local
in his ambitions, and rarely, if ever,
sought attention outside the area.
And ASM’s obscure rural location has
made it hard even for locals to find.
Nevertheless, all it takes is one fleet-
ing glimpse from a car window to be
completely smitten.

see ASM | E8

A new challenge: renovating modern buildings

M ary Doria Russell wrote her
first novel, “The Sparrow,”
in the spare bedroom of her
house in South Euclid.

Make that half of the spare bedroom.
She shared the little second-floor room
with her husband, Don, a software engi-
neer. Who, much as she loved him, drove
her crazy as an office mate.

“In my worldview, there are filers and
there are pilers,” Russell said. “Filers think
alphabetically. Pilers think geologically.”

Don’s geological approach, to hear Rus-
sell describe it, includes the looming pos-
sibility of avalanches and earthquakes.

Russell, on the other hand, not only or-
ganizes all her research and papers into
file folders, she uses a labeler to identify
the files.

“Oh, I love my labeler!” she said, lead-
ing the way into her kitchen to show off
shelf after shelf annotated with color-cod-
ed labels: “Nuts,” “Spices,” and so on. Even
that doesn’t entirely satisfy her impulse
for neatness, though.

“It actually bothers me that I didn’t use
the same font on all the labels,” she said.
“Put in that I know this is pathetic.”

Needless to say, the Russells’ shared of-
fice space didn’t last long. Russell left the
spare room to her husband and took over
the guest room, figuring she needed the
roommore than guests, who could always
stay at a hotel.

see STUDIO | E9
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Alex Cross” — starring Tyler Perry —

now filming at locations around town,

it’s time to catch up with the detective/

psychologist/profiler. Alex Cross has
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Leaving orchestra
a prelude to oboist’s
unscripted new life
Zachary Lewis
Plain Dealer Music Critic

A career in music was never Elizabeth Camus’
No. 1 goal. Growing up and all through school,
the oboist viewed music as a serious hobby, a
fallback from her first love, science.

Yet now here she is,
about to retire from the
Cleveland Orchestra, look-
ing back on over three de-
cades in one of the world’s
top ensembles and a musi-

cal career any artist would envy.
“I got very lucky,” said Camus, in an interview

at Severance Hall, where she has been perform-
ing occasionally since 1967 and full time since
1979. “I really don’t know how it happened. Nev-
er again am I going to be at the top of any field.”

That Camus is going out on top is undeniable.
She herself may be detecting subtle imperfec-
tions in her playing, but her colleagues — who
will be working with substitutes until after audi-
tions in October — still regard her as an anchor
of her section.

“She has been a wonderful collaborator, add-
ing not only a solid foundation of pitch and tone
but a genuine musical voice,” said principal oboe
Frank Rosenwein. “Her absence will be deeply
felt.”

“All this wealth of experience has been reflect-
ed in her work ethic and accomplishments on
the stage,” added assistant principal oboe Jeffrey
Rathbun. “She will be very difficult to replace.”

If the course her life has taken still fills Camus
(pronounced “kuh-Meese”), 63, with disbelief,
the native of New Orleans may be even more
stunned by her own decision to retire. It’s one
she wrestled with for years, and nearly acted on
several times, only to change her mind.

Now, though, she is following through, step-
ping down one week from today, even as the re-
cent tumult on the stock market may have her
questioning her resolve once again.

“One has to know when to fold them,” Camus
said.

see CAMUS | E10

Michael Heaton
Plain Dealer Reporter

New York City had the Chelsea Hotel. Cleve-
land had the Plaza.

The Plaza, at East 32nd Street and Prospect
Avenue, was home to several generations of
Cleveland musicians, artists and urban pio-
neers. Notable among them were Pere Ubu,
Cleveland’s legendary art/punk band of the
1970s and country/punkers California Speed-
bag of the ’80s.

Last weekend, several generations of Plaza
alumni from all over the country returned to
the apartment building for a little wine, cake
and sharing of memories. Then they all headed
over to the Beachland Ballroom for a musical
reunion.

The fountain in the Plaza’s courtyard has been
restored and was pumping. The building is more
than 100 years old but still stately. Ivy clings to
the brick walls, and two giant oaks provided
shade. People were embracing and guessing one
another’s names.

Joanie Deveney, aka “Joan of Art” helped orga-
nize the gathering, announcing it on Facebook.

“I did a painting once back at the Plaza, based
on my experiences, called “City Dwellers,” De-
veney recalled. “The people who lived at the Pla-
za during my days, 1979 to 1985, helped shape
my artistic and moral being. We drank a lot of
beer and partied, but our day-to-day endeavors
were true, sincere and full of learning.” Today
Deveney is still painting, and raising her three
kids in Collinwood.

Allen Ravenstine, Pere Ubu’s synth player, is
now a commercial airline pilot living in New
York City. He owned the building with David
Bloomquist.

“I grew up at the Plaza. It’s where I became
an adult,” said Ravenstine. “I was a kid from
the suburbs. When we bought this inner-city
building in the red-light district in 1969, we
did everything from paint to carpentry. When
the building was first built, it had 24 apart-
ments. When we bought it in a land contract,
there were 48 apartments. We tried to restore
it unit by unit.”

Bloomquist, who now restores historic build-
ings in Savannah, Ga., said his involvement in
the Plaza spanned from 1969 to 1985. “There
were several hundred people that called the
building home during those years,” he said.

see REUNION | E3
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Mary Doria Russell’s dachshund, Annie, keeps her company in her home office while she writes.

Russell has had devoted fans since the publication of “The Sparrow.” With each book, she selects two
early readers, sending them drafts as she writes them for reaction. Other readers send her mementos
related to her books. She gave some of these items, all related to “The Sparrow,” to the artist Laura
Davis, who made them into this art piece that Russell keeps on a bookshelf in her office.

Mary Doria Russell is reading — and
highlighting — “The Last Gunfight,”
by Jeff Guinn, as part of her research
for her next novel, “The Cure for
Anger,” the sequel to “Doc.” “He’s
wrong about Doc, but otherwise it’s
beautifully done,” she said.
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Steven Litt
Plain Dealer Architecture Critic

After nearly four decades of historic
preservation, Clevelanders are used
to the architectural miracles that can
happen when 19th- or early-20th-cen-
tury buildings are lovingly restored or
renovated.

From the revitalization of the city’s
Warehouse District to the renewal of
the theaters of PlayhouseSquare, Sev-
erance Hall and hundreds of other old
buildings, the city has made itself a
national example of preservation in
action.

But now, Northeast Ohio — broadly

speaking — can lay claim to a lead-
ing role in the next wave of historical
reclamation: the rediscovery of mid-
20th-century modern buildings near-
ing the half-century mark.

Exhibit A is the stunning renewal
of the headquarters of ASM Interna-
tional in Russell Township, designed
by the late Cleveland architect John
Terence Kelly and built in 1959, when
it was one of only a handful of mod-
ern-style buildings in the region.

Set amid 44 acres of rolling lawns
and pine trees along Ohio 87, just
east of West Woods park in Geauga
County, the complex consists of a low,
glassy, crescent-shaped office pavilion

designed by Kelly, surmounted by a
cloudlike geodesic dome designed by
R. Buckminster Fuller’s Synergetics
Inc. of Raleigh, N.C.

Though structurally separate, the
major parts of the ASM complex meld
beautifully as a unified work by two
designers who put their egos in check
in service of a larger vision — some-
thing rare in the annals of modern
architecture.

The recently completed $7 million
renovation and restoration, led by the
Chesler Group of Cleveland with Dimit
Architects of Lakewood, is a nationally
significant example of what can happen
when loving attention is lavished on an

all-but-forgottenmodernistmasterpiece
— alongwith critical financial aid in the
form of state and federal historic pres-
ervation tax credits.

The complex has long been one
of the region’s overlooked gems. It
sparked a flurry of articles when
originally built, but Kelly, who died
in 2007 at age 85, was militantly local
in his ambitions, and rarely, if ever,
sought attention outside the area.
And ASM’s obscure rural location has
made it hard even for locals to find.
Nevertheless, all it takes is one fleet-
ing glimpse from a car window to be
completely smitten.

see ASM | E8

A new challenge: renovating modern buildings

M ary Doria Russell wrote her
first novel, “The Sparrow,”
in the spare bedroom of her
house in South Euclid.

Make that half of the spare bedroom.
She shared the little second-floor room
with her husband, Don, a software engi-
neer. Who, much as she loved him, drove
her crazy as an office mate.

“In my worldview, there are filers and
there are pilers,” Russell said. “Filers think
alphabetically. Pilers think geologically.”

Don’s geological approach, to hear Rus-
sell describe it, includes the looming pos-
sibility of avalanches and earthquakes.

Russell, on the other hand, not only or-
ganizes all her research and papers into
file folders, she uses a labeler to identify
the files.

“Oh, I love my labeler!” she said, lead-
ing the way into her kitchen to show off
shelf after shelf annotated with color-cod-
ed labels: “Nuts,” “Spices,” and so on. Even
that doesn’t entirely satisfy her impulse
for neatness, though.

“It actually bothers me that I didn’t use
the same font on all the labels,” she said.
“Put in that I know this is pathetic.”

Needless to say, the Russells’ shared of-
fice space didn’t last long. Russell left the
spare room to her husband and took over
the guest room, figuring she needed the
roommore than guests, who could always
stay at a hotel.

see STUDIO | E9
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A career in music was never Elizabeth Camus’
No. 1 goal. Growing up and all through school,
the oboist viewed music as a serious hobby, a
fallback from her first love, science.

Yet now here she is,
about to retire from the
Cleveland Orchestra, look-
ing back on over three de-
cades in one of the world’s
top ensembles and a musi-

cal career any artist would envy.
“I got very lucky,” said Camus, in an interview

at Severance Hall, where she has been perform-
ing occasionally since 1967 and full time since
1979. “I really don’t know how it happened. Nev-
er again am I going to be at the top of any field.”

That Camus is going out on top is undeniable.
She herself may be detecting subtle imperfec-
tions in her playing, but her colleagues — who
will be working with substitutes until after audi-
tions in October — still regard her as an anchor
of her section.

“She has been a wonderful collaborator, add-
ing not only a solid foundation of pitch and tone
but a genuine musical voice,” said principal oboe
Frank Rosenwein. “Her absence will be deeply
felt.”

“All this wealth of experience has been reflect-
ed in her work ethic and accomplishments on
the stage,” added assistant principal oboe Jeffrey
Rathbun. “She will be very difficult to replace.”

If the course her life has taken still fills Camus
(pronounced “kuh-Meese”), 63, with disbelief,
the native of New Orleans may be even more
stunned by her own decision to retire. It’s one
she wrestled with for years, and nearly acted on
several times, only to change her mind.

Now, though, she is following through, step-
ping down one week from today, even as the re-
cent tumult on the stock market may have her
questioning her resolve once again.

“One has to know when to fold them,” Camus
said.

see CAMUS | E10

Michael Heaton
Plain Dealer Reporter

New York City had the Chelsea Hotel. Cleve-
land had the Plaza.

The Plaza, at East 32nd Street and Prospect
Avenue, was home to several generations of
Cleveland musicians, artists and urban pio-
neers. Notable among them were Pere Ubu,
Cleveland’s legendary art/punk band of the
1970s and country/punkers California Speed-
bag of the ’80s.

Last weekend, several generations of Plaza
alumni from all over the country returned to
the apartment building for a little wine, cake
and sharing of memories. Then they all headed
over to the Beachland Ballroom for a musical
reunion.

The fountain in the Plaza’s courtyard has been
restored and was pumping. The building is more
than 100 years old but still stately. Ivy clings to
the brick walls, and two giant oaks provided
shade. People were embracing and guessing one
another’s names.

Joanie Deveney, aka “Joan of Art” helped orga-
nize the gathering, announcing it on Facebook.

“I did a painting once back at the Plaza, based
on my experiences, called “City Dwellers,” De-
veney recalled. “The people who lived at the Pla-
za during my days, 1979 to 1985, helped shape
my artistic and moral being. We drank a lot of
beer and partied, but our day-to-day endeavors
were true, sincere and full of learning.” Today
Deveney is still painting, and raising her three
kids in Collinwood.

Allen Ravenstine, Pere Ubu’s synth player, is
now a commercial airline pilot living in New
York City. He owned the building with David
Bloomquist.

“I grew up at the Plaza. It’s where I became
an adult,” said Ravenstine. “I was a kid from
the suburbs. When we bought this inner-city
building in the red-light district in 1969, we
did everything from paint to carpentry. When
the building was first built, it had 24 apart-
ments. When we bought it in a land contract,
there were 48 apartments. We tried to restore
it unit by unit.”

Bloomquist, who now restores historic build-
ings in Savannah, Ga., said his involvement in
the Plaza spanned from 1969 to 1985. “There
were several hundred people that called the
building home during those years,” he said.
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Mary Doria Russell’s dachshund, Annie, keeps her company in her home office while she writes.

Russell has had devoted fans since the publication of “The Sparrow.” With each book, she selects two
early readers, sending them drafts as she writes them for reaction. Other readers send her mementos
related to her books. She gave some of these items, all related to “The Sparrow,” to the artist Laura
Davis, who made them into this art piece that Russell keeps on a bookshelf in her office.

Mary Doria Russell is reading — and
highlighting — “The Last Gunfight,”
by Jeff Guinn, as part of her research
for her next novel, “The Cure for
Anger,” the sequel to “Doc.” “He’s
wrong about Doc, but otherwise it’s
beautifully done,” she said.

ENCORES | This
is the second of four
profiles of Cleveland
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retiring this season.

Steven Litt
Plain Dealer Architecture Critic

After nearly four decades of historic
preservation, Clevelanders are used
to the architectural miracles that can
happen when 19th- or early-20th-cen-
tury buildings are lovingly restored or
renovated.

From the revitalization of the city’s
Warehouse District to the renewal of
the theaters of PlayhouseSquare, Sev-
erance Hall and hundreds of other old
buildings, the city has made itself a
national example of preservation in
action.

But now, Northeast Ohio — broadly

speaking — can lay claim to a lead-
ing role in the next wave of historical
reclamation: the rediscovery of mid-
20th-century modern buildings near-
ing the half-century mark.

Exhibit A is the stunning renewal
of the headquarters of ASM Interna-
tional in Russell Township, designed
by the late Cleveland architect John
Terence Kelly and built in 1959, when
it was one of only a handful of mod-
ern-style buildings in the region.

Set amid 44 acres of rolling lawns
and pine trees along Ohio 87, just
east of West Woods park in Geauga
County, the complex consists of a low,
glassy, crescent-shaped office pavilion

designed by Kelly, surmounted by a
cloudlike geodesic dome designed by
R. Buckminster Fuller’s Synergetics
Inc. of Raleigh, N.C.

Though structurally separate, the
major parts of the ASM complex meld
beautifully as a unified work by two
designers who put their egos in check
in service of a larger vision — some-
thing rare in the annals of modern
architecture.

The recently completed $7 million
renovation and restoration, led by the
Chesler Group of Cleveland with Dimit
Architects of Lakewood, is a nationally
significant example of what can happen
when loving attention is lavished on an

all-but-forgottenmodernistmasterpiece
— alongwith critical financial aid in the
form of state and federal historic pres-
ervation tax credits.

The complex has long been one
of the region’s overlooked gems. It
sparked a flurry of articles when
originally built, but Kelly, who died
in 2007 at age 85, was militantly local
in his ambitions, and rarely, if ever,
sought attention outside the area.
And ASM’s obscure rural location has
made it hard even for locals to find.
Nevertheless, all it takes is one fleet-
ing glimpse from a car window to be
completely smitten.

see ASM | E8

A new challenge: renovating modern buildings
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ASM
from E1

Renovating
modern buildings
The complex is both an icon of

the region’s industrial heritage
and an example of enlightened
local patronage of architecture.
Founded in Cleveland in 1913

as the Steel Treaters’ Club and
later known as the American So-
ciety of Metals, ASM Interna-
tional grew to become a global
clearinghouse for the advanced
technical research on materials
from metals and plastics to ce-
ramics. Today it is one of the
largest scientific societies of its
kind in the world, with 36,000
members.
In the late 1950s, the organiza-

tion’s founder and director, Wil-
liam Hunt Eisenman, donated
100 acres of farmland in Russell
Township for its headquarters,
and chose Kelly as his architect
after he reportedly rejected a
proposal by Gordon Bunshaft of
the powerhouse Chicago firm of
Skidmore, Owings &Merrill.
According to an oral-history

interview given by Kelly in 1987,
the architect, who was in his
mid-30s at the time of the com-
mission, came up with his design
for ASM after waking up from a
restorative nap while on a drive
from Cleveland to Oberlin for an
appointment; his office manager
was at the wheel.
“I have it,” Kelly said he de-

clared upon waking. “Give me a
piece of paper.”
Kelly said he quickly sketched

the crescent, the dome and a cir-
cular central garden. After devel-
oping the initial idea, he re-
cruited Fuller to design the
geodesic dome, which would be-
come an integral part of the over-
all composition and an instantly
recognizable signature for ASM
itself.
A 100-foot-diameter garden in

the center of the complex, rede-
signed by the Cleveland land-
scape architecture firm of Knight
and Stolar in 1999, combines
rich plantings with paved areas
embedded with labeled samples
of more than 50 types of rock,
from which metals are derived.

Clearly dated
on the inside
The problem is that in recent

years, the closer you got, the less
wonderful the ASM building

looked. The dome, whose cables
and joints have been retuned like
an instrument every few years,
has been kept in fine shape.
But by the middle 2000s, Kel-

ly’s 50,000-square-foot building
had been carved up by altera-
tions that muffled the architect’s
vision of transparency and spa-
tial flow. Window frames and
large aluminum sunscreens were
corroding. Ventilation was poor.
Glassy facades intended to frame
views of fields and forests were
obscured by interior partitions
and ad hoc renovations. Concrete
walls and terraces were crum-
bling and leaking.
“I knew we had to do some-

thing,” said Stan Theobald,
ASM’s managing director. “You
could bring visitors in and every-
one was enamored of the view,
the setting, the dome. Inside, it
was clearly dated. If we hadn’t
done something, in five or 10
years, the building would have
been beyond repair.”

Quietly, Theobald informed
Russell Township that ASM was
thinking of moving to downtown
Cleveland, the close-in suburb of
Independence or even Chicago.
Losing ASM’s 85 employees

would have been a pinprick to
the regional economy. In a larger

sense, it would have meant bid-
ding adieu to a part of Northeast
Ohio’s industrial soul — and
turning the complex into mere
real estate.
Providentially, Cleveland en-

trepreneur and historic-property
developer Michael Chesler ap-
proached Theobald in 2009 with
a way forward.
After having renovated a half-

dozen 19th - and ear l y -
20th-century buildings in Cleve-
land and Akron over the previous
decade, Chesler wanted to ex-
pand his repertoire beyond tradi-
tional masonry and wood con-
struction to include mid-
20th-century steel, glass and con-
crete buildings. And he wanted
to start with ASM, a structure he

had loved since childhood, when
he thought it was a spaceship
and begged his father to turn
into the driveway to let him have
a good look.
Chesler convinced Theobald

and the members of the ASM fi-
nance committee that the build-
ing — which had just attained
the critical age of 50 years in
2009 — was thereby eligible for
$1.3 million in Ohio state tax
credits and an additional $1.2
million in federal tax credits if it
could be listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. He
delivered on all counts.
Thoroughly overseen by the

National Park Service and the
Ohio Historic Preservation Of-
fice, which play an integral role

in awarding tax credits, the res-
toration and renovation carried
out under Chesler and Dimit has
turned the ASM complex into a
remarkable flashback to the ’50s.

A perfect whole
after renovation
A skeptic could pick apart Kel-

ly’s newly refreshed design as a
pastiche of ideas borrowed from
the idols he worshipped while
earning twin master’s degrees in
architecture and landscape ar-
chitecture at Harvard University
in 1951 and 1952, respectively.
The exposed tubular concrete
columns and floor slabs of the
ASM building look as if they
sprang from the notebooks of Le
Corbusier, the Franco-Swiss ar-
chitect and planner who gave the
world the idea that a house was a
“machine for living.”
The building’s glass facades

could have been cribbed from
Bunshaft, or from Walter Gro-
pius, one of Kelly’s Harvard pro-
fessors. The molded concrete
arches on the lower level of the
ASM complex — one story below
the entrance drive — are almost a
direct lift from the space-age fa-
cades Frank Lloyd Wright de-
signed for his Marin County Civic
Center in California.
Nevertheless, it’s the totality

that counts. The embracing
curve of Kelly’s office building
creates a gentle sense of enclo-
sure, echoed by the encompas-
sing orb of the geodesic dome.
The interplay between these

pure geometric forms, and the
undulating waves of the land-
scape sculpted by Kelly around
the building, is sublime. So is the
building’s luminous interior. Of-
fice cubicles, lobbies and confer-
ence areas are bathed in natural
light and awash in views of fields
and trees.
Another benefit of the project

was the rediscovery and conser-
vation of seven murals illustrat-
ing the history of metalworking
made on brushed aluminum pan-
els by Greek artist Nikos Bel-Jon.
Forgotten in storage for decades,
they’re now proudly displayed
throughout Kelly’s building.
Impressively, Chesler pre-

served the building’s original,
single-pane glass facades — a re-
quirement of the federal tax cred-
its — while installing high-per-
formance air-conditioning
equipment that has radically cut
the cost of summer cooling. The
July air conditioning bill this
year was $8,500, roughly a third
of what it cost two years ago.
By renovating its complex and

staying put, ASM has done itself
— and Northeast Ohio — a tre-
mendous service. It has also set a
shining example for other cities
and regions across the country
where other midcentury modern
buildings face uncertain futures.
On top of all that, the ASM com-
plex has a fresh shot at a fame it
richly deserves.

To reach Steven Litt:
slitt@plaind.com, 216-999-4136
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Modern revival: A $7million renovation and restoration has brought fresh life to the headquarters of ASM International in rural
Russell Township.

INFORMATION

ASM International, located at 9639
Kinsman Road (Ohio 87) in Russell
Township, is not open to the public, but
visits can be prearranged by calling
440-338-5151, ext. 5500.

The glassy interior of ASM International, restored by the Chesler Group of Cleveland andDimit
Architects of Lakewood, reveals the transparency and spatial flow originally intended by architect
John Terence Kelly.
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ASM
from E1

Renovating
modern buildings
The complex is both an icon of

the region’s industrial heritage
and an example of enlightened
local patronage of architecture.
Founded in Cleveland in 1913

as the Steel Treaters’ Club and
later known as the American So-
ciety of Metals, ASM Interna-
tional grew to become a global
clearinghouse for the advanced
technical research on materials
from metals and plastics to ce-
ramics. Today it is one of the
largest scientific societies of its
kind in the world, with 36,000
members.
In the late 1950s, the organiza-

tion’s founder and director, Wil-
liam Hunt Eisenman, donated
100 acres of farmland in Russell
Township for its headquarters,
and chose Kelly as his architect
after he reportedly rejected a
proposal by Gordon Bunshaft of
the powerhouse Chicago firm of
Skidmore, Owings &Merrill.
According to an oral-history

interview given by Kelly in 1987,
the architect, who was in his
mid-30s at the time of the com-
mission, came up with his design
for ASM after waking up from a
restorative nap while on a drive
from Cleveland to Oberlin for an
appointment; his office manager
was at the wheel.
“I have it,” Kelly said he de-

clared upon waking. “Give me a
piece of paper.”
Kelly said he quickly sketched

the crescent, the dome and a cir-
cular central garden. After devel-
oping the initial idea, he re-
cruited Fuller to design the
geodesic dome, which would be-
come an integral part of the over-
all composition and an instantly
recognizable signature for ASM
itself.
A 100-foot-diameter garden in

the center of the complex, rede-
signed by the Cleveland land-
scape architecture firm of Knight
and Stolar in 1999, combines
rich plantings with paved areas
embedded with labeled samples
of more than 50 types of rock,
from which metals are derived.

Clearly dated
on the inside
The problem is that in recent

years, the closer you got, the less
wonderful the ASM building

looked. The dome, whose cables
and joints have been retuned like
an instrument every few years,
has been kept in fine shape.
But by the middle 2000s, Kel-

ly’s 50,000-square-foot building
had been carved up by altera-
tions that muffled the architect’s
vision of transparency and spa-
tial flow. Window frames and
large aluminum sunscreens were
corroding. Ventilation was poor.
Glassy facades intended to frame
views of fields and forests were
obscured by interior partitions
and ad hoc renovations. Concrete
walls and terraces were crum-
bling and leaking.
“I knew we had to do some-

thing,” said Stan Theobald,
ASM’s managing director. “You
could bring visitors in and every-
one was enamored of the view,
the setting, the dome. Inside, it
was clearly dated. If we hadn’t
done something, in five or 10
years, the building would have
been beyond repair.”

Quietly, Theobald informed
Russell Township that ASM was
thinking of moving to downtown
Cleveland, the close-in suburb of
Independence or even Chicago.
Losing ASM’s 85 employees

would have been a pinprick to
the regional economy. In a larger

sense, it would have meant bid-
ding adieu to a part of Northeast
Ohio’s industrial soul — and
turning the complex into mere
real estate.
Providentially, Cleveland en-

trepreneur and historic-property
developer Michael Chesler ap-
proached Theobald in 2009 with
a way forward.
After having renovated a half-

dozen 19th - and ear l y -
20th-century buildings in Cleve-
land and Akron over the previous
decade, Chesler wanted to ex-
pand his repertoire beyond tradi-
tional masonry and wood con-
struction to include mid-
20th-century steel, glass and con-
crete buildings. And he wanted
to start with ASM, a structure he

had loved since childhood, when
he thought it was a spaceship
and begged his father to turn
into the driveway to let him have
a good look.
Chesler convinced Theobald

and the members of the ASM fi-
nance committee that the build-
ing — which had just attained
the critical age of 50 years in
2009 — was thereby eligible for
$1.3 million in Ohio state tax
credits and an additional $1.2
million in federal tax credits if it
could be listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. He
delivered on all counts.
Thoroughly overseen by the

National Park Service and the
Ohio Historic Preservation Of-
fice, which play an integral role

in awarding tax credits, the res-
toration and renovation carried
out under Chesler and Dimit has
turned the ASM complex into a
remarkable flashback to the ’50s.

A perfect whole
after renovation
A skeptic could pick apart Kel-

ly’s newly refreshed design as a
pastiche of ideas borrowed from
the idols he worshipped while
earning twin master’s degrees in
architecture and landscape ar-
chitecture at Harvard University
in 1951 and 1952, respectively.
The exposed tubular concrete
columns and floor slabs of the
ASM building look as if they
sprang from the notebooks of Le
Corbusier, the Franco-Swiss ar-
chitect and planner who gave the
world the idea that a house was a
“machine for living.”
The building’s glass facades

could have been cribbed from
Bunshaft, or from Walter Gro-
pius, one of Kelly’s Harvard pro-
fessors. The molded concrete
arches on the lower level of the
ASM complex — one story below
the entrance drive — are almost a
direct lift from the space-age fa-
cades Frank Lloyd Wright de-
signed for his Marin County Civic
Center in California.
Nevertheless, it’s the totality

that counts. The embracing
curve of Kelly’s office building
creates a gentle sense of enclo-
sure, echoed by the encompas-
sing orb of the geodesic dome.
The interplay between these

pure geometric forms, and the
undulating waves of the land-
scape sculpted by Kelly around
the building, is sublime. So is the
building’s luminous interior. Of-
fice cubicles, lobbies and confer-
ence areas are bathed in natural
light and awash in views of fields
and trees.
Another benefit of the project

was the rediscovery and conser-
vation of seven murals illustrat-
ing the history of metalworking
made on brushed aluminum pan-
els by Greek artist Nikos Bel-Jon.
Forgotten in storage for decades,
they’re now proudly displayed
throughout Kelly’s building.
Impressively, Chesler pre-

served the building’s original,
single-pane glass facades — a re-
quirement of the federal tax cred-
its — while installing high-per-
formance air-conditioning
equipment that has radically cut
the cost of summer cooling. The
July air conditioning bill this
year was $8,500, roughly a third
of what it cost two years ago.
By renovating its complex and

staying put, ASM has done itself
— and Northeast Ohio — a tre-
mendous service. It has also set a
shining example for other cities
and regions across the country
where other midcentury modern
buildings face uncertain futures.
On top of all that, the ASM com-
plex has a fresh shot at a fame it
richly deserves.

To reach Steven Litt:
slitt@plaind.com, 216-999-4136
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Modern revival: A $7million renovation and restoration has brought fresh life to the headquarters of ASM International in rural
Russell Township.

INFORMATION

ASM International, located at 9639
Kinsman Road (Ohio 87) in Russell
Township, is not open to the public, but
visits can be prearranged by calling
440-338-5151, ext. 5500.

The glassy interior of ASM International, restored by the Chesler Group of Cleveland andDimit
Architects of Lakewood, reveals the transparency and spatial flow originally intended by architect
John Terence Kelly.
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ASM
from E1

Renovating
modern buildings
The complex is both an icon of

the region’s industrial heritage
and an example of enlightened
local patronage of architecture.
Founded in Cleveland in 1913

as the Steel Treaters’ Club and
later known as the American So-
ciety of Metals, ASM Interna-
tional grew to become a global
clearinghouse for the advanced
technical research on materials
from metals and plastics to ce-
ramics. Today it is one of the
largest scientific societies of its
kind in the world, with 36,000
members.
In the late 1950s, the organiza-

tion’s founder and director, Wil-
liam Hunt Eisenman, donated
100 acres of farmland in Russell
Township for its headquarters,
and chose Kelly as his architect
after he reportedly rejected a
proposal by Gordon Bunshaft of
the powerhouse Chicago firm of
Skidmore, Owings &Merrill.
According to an oral-history

interview given by Kelly in 1987,
the architect, who was in his
mid-30s at the time of the com-
mission, came up with his design
for ASM after waking up from a
restorative nap while on a drive
from Cleveland to Oberlin for an
appointment; his office manager
was at the wheel.
“I have it,” Kelly said he de-

clared upon waking. “Give me a
piece of paper.”
Kelly said he quickly sketched

the crescent, the dome and a cir-
cular central garden. After devel-
oping the initial idea, he re-
cruited Fuller to design the
geodesic dome, which would be-
come an integral part of the over-
all composition and an instantly
recognizable signature for ASM
itself.
A 100-foot-diameter garden in

the center of the complex, rede-
signed by the Cleveland land-
scape architecture firm of Knight
and Stolar in 1999, combines
rich plantings with paved areas
embedded with labeled samples
of more than 50 types of rock,
from which metals are derived.

Clearly dated
on the inside
The problem is that in recent

years, the closer you got, the less
wonderful the ASM building

looked. The dome, whose cables
and joints have been retuned like
an instrument every few years,
has been kept in fine shape.
But by the middle 2000s, Kel-

ly’s 50,000-square-foot building
had been carved up by altera-
tions that muffled the architect’s
vision of transparency and spa-
tial flow. Window frames and
large aluminum sunscreens were
corroding. Ventilation was poor.
Glassy facades intended to frame
views of fields and forests were
obscured by interior partitions
and ad hoc renovations. Concrete
walls and terraces were crum-
bling and leaking.
“I knew we had to do some-

thing,” said Stan Theobald,
ASM’s managing director. “You
could bring visitors in and every-
one was enamored of the view,
the setting, the dome. Inside, it
was clearly dated. If we hadn’t
done something, in five or 10
years, the building would have
been beyond repair.”

Quietly, Theobald informed
Russell Township that ASM was
thinking of moving to downtown
Cleveland, the close-in suburb of
Independence or even Chicago.
Losing ASM’s 85 employees

would have been a pinprick to
the regional economy. In a larger

sense, it would have meant bid-
ding adieu to a part of Northeast
Ohio’s industrial soul — and
turning the complex into mere
real estate.
Providentially, Cleveland en-

trepreneur and historic-property
developer Michael Chesler ap-
proached Theobald in 2009 with
a way forward.
After having renovated a half-

dozen 19th - and ear l y -
20th-century buildings in Cleve-
land and Akron over the previous
decade, Chesler wanted to ex-
pand his repertoire beyond tradi-
tional masonry and wood con-
struction to include mid-
20th-century steel, glass and con-
crete buildings. And he wanted
to start with ASM, a structure he

had loved since childhood, when
he thought it was a spaceship
and begged his father to turn
into the driveway to let him have
a good look.
Chesler convinced Theobald

and the members of the ASM fi-
nance committee that the build-
ing — which had just attained
the critical age of 50 years in
2009 — was thereby eligible for
$1.3 million in Ohio state tax
credits and an additional $1.2
million in federal tax credits if it
could be listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. He
delivered on all counts.
Thoroughly overseen by the

National Park Service and the
Ohio Historic Preservation Of-
fice, which play an integral role

in awarding tax credits, the res-
toration and renovation carried
out under Chesler and Dimit has
turned the ASM complex into a
remarkable flashback to the ’50s.

A perfect whole
after renovation
A skeptic could pick apart Kel-

ly’s newly refreshed design as a
pastiche of ideas borrowed from
the idols he worshipped while
earning twin master’s degrees in
architecture and landscape ar-
chitecture at Harvard University
in 1951 and 1952, respectively.
The exposed tubular concrete
columns and floor slabs of the
ASM building look as if they
sprang from the notebooks of Le
Corbusier, the Franco-Swiss ar-
chitect and planner who gave the
world the idea that a house was a
“machine for living.”
The building’s glass facades

could have been cribbed from
Bunshaft, or from Walter Gro-
pius, one of Kelly’s Harvard pro-
fessors. The molded concrete
arches on the lower level of the
ASM complex — one story below
the entrance drive — are almost a
direct lift from the space-age fa-
cades Frank Lloyd Wright de-
signed for his Marin County Civic
Center in California.
Nevertheless, it’s the totality

that counts. The embracing
curve of Kelly’s office building
creates a gentle sense of enclo-
sure, echoed by the encompas-
sing orb of the geodesic dome.
The interplay between these

pure geometric forms, and the
undulating waves of the land-
scape sculpted by Kelly around
the building, is sublime. So is the
building’s luminous interior. Of-
fice cubicles, lobbies and confer-
ence areas are bathed in natural
light and awash in views of fields
and trees.
Another benefit of the project

was the rediscovery and conser-
vation of seven murals illustrat-
ing the history of metalworking
made on brushed aluminum pan-
els by Greek artist Nikos Bel-Jon.
Forgotten in storage for decades,
they’re now proudly displayed
throughout Kelly’s building.
Impressively, Chesler pre-

served the building’s original,
single-pane glass facades — a re-
quirement of the federal tax cred-
its — while installing high-per-
formance air-conditioning
equipment that has radically cut
the cost of summer cooling. The
July air conditioning bill this
year was $8,500, roughly a third
of what it cost two years ago.
By renovating its complex and

staying put, ASM has done itself
— and Northeast Ohio — a tre-
mendous service. It has also set a
shining example for other cities
and regions across the country
where other midcentury modern
buildings face uncertain futures.
On top of all that, the ASM com-
plex has a fresh shot at a fame it
richly deserves.

To reach Steven Litt:
slitt@plaind.com, 216-999-4136

PHOTOGRAPHSBYSCOTTPEASE PEASEPHOTOGRAPHY

Modern revival: A $7million renovation and restoration has brought fresh life to the headquarters of ASM International in rural
Russell Township.

INFORMATION

ASM International, located at 9639
Kinsman Road (Ohio 87) in Russell
Township, is not open to the public, but
visits can be prearranged by calling
440-338-5151, ext. 5500.

The glassy interior of ASM International, restored by the Chesler Group of Cleveland andDimit
Architects of Lakewood, reveals the transparency and spatial flow originally intended by architect
John Terence Kelly.
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ASM
from E1

Renovating
modern buildings
The complex is both an icon of

the region’s industrial heritage
and an example of enlightened
local patronage of architecture.
Founded in Cleveland in 1913

as the Steel Treaters’ Club and
later known as the American So-
ciety of Metals, ASM Interna-
tional grew to become a global
clearinghouse for the advanced
technical research on materials
from metals and plastics to ce-
ramics. Today it is one of the
largest scientific societies of its
kind in the world, with 36,000
members.
In the late 1950s, the organiza-

tion’s founder and director, Wil-
liam Hunt Eisenman, donated
100 acres of farmland in Russell
Township for its headquarters,
and chose Kelly as his architect
after he reportedly rejected a
proposal by Gordon Bunshaft of
the powerhouse Chicago firm of
Skidmore, Owings &Merrill.
According to an oral-history

interview given by Kelly in 1987,
the architect, who was in his
mid-30s at the time of the com-
mission, came up with his design
for ASM after waking up from a
restorative nap while on a drive
from Cleveland to Oberlin for an
appointment; his office manager
was at the wheel.
“I have it,” Kelly said he de-

clared upon waking. “Give me a
piece of paper.”
Kelly said he quickly sketched

the crescent, the dome and a cir-
cular central garden. After devel-
oping the initial idea, he re-
cruited Fuller to design the
geodesic dome, which would be-
come an integral part of the over-
all composition and an instantly
recognizable signature for ASM
itself.
A 100-foot-diameter garden in

the center of the complex, rede-
signed by the Cleveland land-
scape architecture firm of Knight
and Stolar in 1999, combines
rich plantings with paved areas
embedded with labeled samples
of more than 50 types of rock,
from which metals are derived.

Clearly dated
on the inside
The problem is that in recent

years, the closer you got, the less
wonderful the ASM building

looked. The dome, whose cables
and joints have been retuned like
an instrument every few years,
has been kept in fine shape.
But by the middle 2000s, Kel-

ly’s 50,000-square-foot building
had been carved up by altera-
tions that muffled the architect’s
vision of transparency and spa-
tial flow. Window frames and
large aluminum sunscreens were
corroding. Ventilation was poor.
Glassy facades intended to frame
views of fields and forests were
obscured by interior partitions
and ad hoc renovations. Concrete
walls and terraces were crum-
bling and leaking.
“I knew we had to do some-

thing,” said Stan Theobald,
ASM’s managing director. “You
could bring visitors in and every-
one was enamored of the view,
the setting, the dome. Inside, it
was clearly dated. If we hadn’t
done something, in five or 10
years, the building would have
been beyond repair.”

Quietly, Theobald informed
Russell Township that ASM was
thinking of moving to downtown
Cleveland, the close-in suburb of
Independence or even Chicago.
Losing ASM’s 85 employees

would have been a pinprick to
the regional economy. In a larger

sense, it would have meant bid-
ding adieu to a part of Northeast
Ohio’s industrial soul — and
turning the complex into mere
real estate.
Providentially, Cleveland en-

trepreneur and historic-property
developer Michael Chesler ap-
proached Theobald in 2009 with
a way forward.
After having renovated a half-

dozen 19th - and ear l y -
20th-century buildings in Cleve-
land and Akron over the previous
decade, Chesler wanted to ex-
pand his repertoire beyond tradi-
tional masonry and wood con-
struction to include mid-
20th-century steel, glass and con-
crete buildings. And he wanted
to start with ASM, a structure he

had loved since childhood, when
he thought it was a spaceship
and begged his father to turn
into the driveway to let him have
a good look.
Chesler convinced Theobald

and the members of the ASM fi-
nance committee that the build-
ing — which had just attained
the critical age of 50 years in
2009 — was thereby eligible for
$1.3 million in Ohio state tax
credits and an additional $1.2
million in federal tax credits if it
could be listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. He
delivered on all counts.
Thoroughly overseen by the

National Park Service and the
Ohio Historic Preservation Of-
fice, which play an integral role

in awarding tax credits, the res-
toration and renovation carried
out under Chesler and Dimit has
turned the ASM complex into a
remarkable flashback to the ’50s.

A perfect whole
after renovation
A skeptic could pick apart Kel-

ly’s newly refreshed design as a
pastiche of ideas borrowed from
the idols he worshipped while
earning twin master’s degrees in
architecture and landscape ar-
chitecture at Harvard University
in 1951 and 1952, respectively.
The exposed tubular concrete
columns and floor slabs of the
ASM building look as if they
sprang from the notebooks of Le
Corbusier, the Franco-Swiss ar-
chitect and planner who gave the
world the idea that a house was a
“machine for living.”
The building’s glass facades

could have been cribbed from
Bunshaft, or from Walter Gro-
pius, one of Kelly’s Harvard pro-
fessors. The molded concrete
arches on the lower level of the
ASM complex — one story below
the entrance drive — are almost a
direct lift from the space-age fa-
cades Frank Lloyd Wright de-
signed for his Marin County Civic
Center in California.
Nevertheless, it’s the totality

that counts. The embracing
curve of Kelly’s office building
creates a gentle sense of enclo-
sure, echoed by the encompas-
sing orb of the geodesic dome.
The interplay between these

pure geometric forms, and the
undulating waves of the land-
scape sculpted by Kelly around
the building, is sublime. So is the
building’s luminous interior. Of-
fice cubicles, lobbies and confer-
ence areas are bathed in natural
light and awash in views of fields
and trees.
Another benefit of the project

was the rediscovery and conser-
vation of seven murals illustrat-
ing the history of metalworking
made on brushed aluminum pan-
els by Greek artist Nikos Bel-Jon.
Forgotten in storage for decades,
they’re now proudly displayed
throughout Kelly’s building.
Impressively, Chesler pre-

served the building’s original,
single-pane glass facades — a re-
quirement of the federal tax cred-
its — while installing high-per-
formance air-conditioning
equipment that has radically cut
the cost of summer cooling. The
July air conditioning bill this
year was $8,500, roughly a third
of what it cost two years ago.
By renovating its complex and

staying put, ASM has done itself
— and Northeast Ohio — a tre-
mendous service. It has also set a
shining example for other cities
and regions across the country
where other midcentury modern
buildings face uncertain futures.
On top of all that, the ASM com-
plex has a fresh shot at a fame it
richly deserves.

To reach Steven Litt:
slitt@plaind.com, 216-999-4136

PHOTOGRAPHSBYSCOTTPEASE PEASEPHOTOGRAPHY

Modern revival: A $7million renovation and restoration has brought fresh life to the headquarters of ASM International in rural
Russell Township.

INFORMATION

ASM International, located at 9639
Kinsman Road (Ohio 87) in Russell
Township, is not open to the public, but
visits can be prearranged by calling
440-338-5151, ext. 5500.

The glassy interior of ASM International, restored by the Chesler Group of Cleveland andDimit
Architects of Lakewood, reveals the transparency and spatial flow originally intended by architect
John Terence Kelly.
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ASM
from E1

Renovating
modern buildings
The complex is both an icon of

the region’s industrial heritage
and an example of enlightened
local patronage of architecture.
Founded in Cleveland in 1913

as the Steel Treaters’ Club and
later known as the American So-
ciety of Metals, ASM Interna-
tional grew to become a global
clearinghouse for the advanced
technical research on materials
from metals and plastics to ce-
ramics. Today it is one of the
largest scientific societies of its
kind in the world, with 36,000
members.
In the late 1950s, the organiza-

tion’s founder and director, Wil-
liam Hunt Eisenman, donated
100 acres of farmland in Russell
Township for its headquarters,
and chose Kelly as his architect
after he reportedly rejected a
proposal by Gordon Bunshaft of
the powerhouse Chicago firm of
Skidmore, Owings &Merrill.
According to an oral-history

interview given by Kelly in 1987,
the architect, who was in his
mid-30s at the time of the com-
mission, came up with his design
for ASM after waking up from a
restorative nap while on a drive
from Cleveland to Oberlin for an
appointment; his office manager
was at the wheel.
“I have it,” Kelly said he de-

clared upon waking. “Give me a
piece of paper.”
Kelly said he quickly sketched

the crescent, the dome and a cir-
cular central garden. After devel-
oping the initial idea, he re-
cruited Fuller to design the
geodesic dome, which would be-
come an integral part of the over-
all composition and an instantly
recognizable signature for ASM
itself.
A 100-foot-diameter garden in

the center of the complex, rede-
signed by the Cleveland land-
scape architecture firm of Knight
and Stolar in 1999, combines
rich plantings with paved areas
embedded with labeled samples
of more than 50 types of rock,
from which metals are derived.

Clearly dated
on the inside
The problem is that in recent

years, the closer you got, the less
wonderful the ASM building

looked. The dome, whose cables
and joints have been retuned like
an instrument every few years,
has been kept in fine shape.
But by the middle 2000s, Kel-

ly’s 50,000-square-foot building
had been carved up by altera-
tions that muffled the architect’s
vision of transparency and spa-
tial flow. Window frames and
large aluminum sunscreens were
corroding. Ventilation was poor.
Glassy facades intended to frame
views of fields and forests were
obscured by interior partitions
and ad hoc renovations. Concrete
walls and terraces were crum-
bling and leaking.
“I knew we had to do some-

thing,” said Stan Theobald,
ASM’s managing director. “You
could bring visitors in and every-
one was enamored of the view,
the setting, the dome. Inside, it
was clearly dated. If we hadn’t
done something, in five or 10
years, the building would have
been beyond repair.”

Quietly, Theobald informed
Russell Township that ASM was
thinking of moving to downtown
Cleveland, the close-in suburb of
Independence or even Chicago.
Losing ASM’s 85 employees

would have been a pinprick to
the regional economy. In a larger

sense, it would have meant bid-
ding adieu to a part of Northeast
Ohio’s industrial soul — and
turning the complex into mere
real estate.
Providentially, Cleveland en-

trepreneur and historic-property
developer Michael Chesler ap-
proached Theobald in 2009 with
a way forward.
After having renovated a half-

dozen 19th - and ear l y -
20th-century buildings in Cleve-
land and Akron over the previous
decade, Chesler wanted to ex-
pand his repertoire beyond tradi-
tional masonry and wood con-
struction to include mid-
20th-century steel, glass and con-
crete buildings. And he wanted
to start with ASM, a structure he

had loved since childhood, when
he thought it was a spaceship
and begged his father to turn
into the driveway to let him have
a good look.
Chesler convinced Theobald

and the members of the ASM fi-
nance committee that the build-
ing — which had just attained
the critical age of 50 years in
2009 — was thereby eligible for
$1.3 million in Ohio state tax
credits and an additional $1.2
million in federal tax credits if it
could be listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. He
delivered on all counts.
Thoroughly overseen by the

National Park Service and the
Ohio Historic Preservation Of-
fice, which play an integral role

in awarding tax credits, the res-
toration and renovation carried
out under Chesler and Dimit has
turned the ASM complex into a
remarkable flashback to the ’50s.

A perfect whole
after renovation
A skeptic could pick apart Kel-

ly’s newly refreshed design as a
pastiche of ideas borrowed from
the idols he worshipped while
earning twin master’s degrees in
architecture and landscape ar-
chitecture at Harvard University
in 1951 and 1952, respectively.
The exposed tubular concrete
columns and floor slabs of the
ASM building look as if they
sprang from the notebooks of Le
Corbusier, the Franco-Swiss ar-
chitect and planner who gave the
world the idea that a house was a
“machine for living.”
The building’s glass facades

could have been cribbed from
Bunshaft, or from Walter Gro-
pius, one of Kelly’s Harvard pro-
fessors. The molded concrete
arches on the lower level of the
ASM complex — one story below
the entrance drive — are almost a
direct lift from the space-age fa-
cades Frank Lloyd Wright de-
signed for his Marin County Civic
Center in California.
Nevertheless, it’s the totality

that counts. The embracing
curve of Kelly’s office building
creates a gentle sense of enclo-
sure, echoed by the encompas-
sing orb of the geodesic dome.
The interplay between these

pure geometric forms, and the
undulating waves of the land-
scape sculpted by Kelly around
the building, is sublime. So is the
building’s luminous interior. Of-
fice cubicles, lobbies and confer-
ence areas are bathed in natural
light and awash in views of fields
and trees.
Another benefit of the project

was the rediscovery and conser-
vation of seven murals illustrat-
ing the history of metalworking
made on brushed aluminum pan-
els by Greek artist Nikos Bel-Jon.
Forgotten in storage for decades,
they’re now proudly displayed
throughout Kelly’s building.
Impressively, Chesler pre-

served the building’s original,
single-pane glass facades — a re-
quirement of the federal tax cred-
its — while installing high-per-
formance air-conditioning
equipment that has radically cut
the cost of summer cooling. The
July air conditioning bill this
year was $8,500, roughly a third
of what it cost two years ago.
By renovating its complex and

staying put, ASM has done itself
— and Northeast Ohio — a tre-
mendous service. It has also set a
shining example for other cities
and regions across the country
where other midcentury modern
buildings face uncertain futures.
On top of all that, the ASM com-
plex has a fresh shot at a fame it
richly deserves.

To reach Steven Litt:
slitt@plaind.com, 216-999-4136
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Modern revival: A $7million renovation and restoration has brought fresh life to the headquarters of ASM International in rural
Russell Township.

INFORMATION

ASM International, located at 9639
Kinsman Road (Ohio 87) in Russell
Township, is not open to the public, but
visits can be prearranged by calling
440-338-5151, ext. 5500.

The glassy interior of ASM International, restored by the Chesler Group of Cleveland andDimit
Architects of Lakewood, reveals the transparency and spatial flow originally intended by architect
John Terence Kelly.
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ASM
from E1

Renovating
modern buildings
The complex is both an icon of

the region’s industrial heritage
and an example of enlightened
local patronage of architecture.
Founded in Cleveland in 1913

as the Steel Treaters’ Club and
later known as the American So-
ciety of Metals, ASM Interna-
tional grew to become a global
clearinghouse for the advanced
technical research on materials
from metals and plastics to ce-
ramics. Today it is one of the
largest scientific societies of its
kind in the world, with 36,000
members.
In the late 1950s, the organiza-

tion’s founder and director, Wil-
liam Hunt Eisenman, donated
100 acres of farmland in Russell
Township for its headquarters,
and chose Kelly as his architect
after he reportedly rejected a
proposal by Gordon Bunshaft of
the powerhouse Chicago firm of
Skidmore, Owings &Merrill.
According to an oral-history

interview given by Kelly in 1987,
the architect, who was in his
mid-30s at the time of the com-
mission, came up with his design
for ASM after waking up from a
restorative nap while on a drive
from Cleveland to Oberlin for an
appointment; his office manager
was at the wheel.
“I have it,” Kelly said he de-

clared upon waking. “Give me a
piece of paper.”
Kelly said he quickly sketched

the crescent, the dome and a cir-
cular central garden. After devel-
oping the initial idea, he re-
cruited Fuller to design the
geodesic dome, which would be-
come an integral part of the over-
all composition and an instantly
recognizable signature for ASM
itself.
A 100-foot-diameter garden in

the center of the complex, rede-
signed by the Cleveland land-
scape architecture firm of Knight
and Stolar in 1999, combines
rich plantings with paved areas
embedded with labeled samples
of more than 50 types of rock,
from which metals are derived.

Clearly dated
on the inside
The problem is that in recent

years, the closer you got, the less
wonderful the ASM building

looked. The dome, whose cables
and joints have been retuned like
an instrument every few years,
has been kept in fine shape.
But by the middle 2000s, Kel-

ly’s 50,000-square-foot building
had been carved up by altera-
tions that muffled the architect’s
vision of transparency and spa-
tial flow. Window frames and
large aluminum sunscreens were
corroding. Ventilation was poor.
Glassy facades intended to frame
views of fields and forests were
obscured by interior partitions
and ad hoc renovations. Concrete
walls and terraces were crum-
bling and leaking.
“I knew we had to do some-

thing,” said Stan Theobald,
ASM’s managing director. “You
could bring visitors in and every-
one was enamored of the view,
the setting, the dome. Inside, it
was clearly dated. If we hadn’t
done something, in five or 10
years, the building would have
been beyond repair.”

Quietly, Theobald informed
Russell Township that ASM was
thinking of moving to downtown
Cleveland, the close-in suburb of
Independence or even Chicago.
Losing ASM’s 85 employees

would have been a pinprick to
the regional economy. In a larger

sense, it would have meant bid-
ding adieu to a part of Northeast
Ohio’s industrial soul — and
turning the complex into mere
real estate.
Providentially, Cleveland en-

trepreneur and historic-property
developer Michael Chesler ap-
proached Theobald in 2009 with
a way forward.
After having renovated a half-

dozen 19th - and ear l y -
20th-century buildings in Cleve-
land and Akron over the previous
decade, Chesler wanted to ex-
pand his repertoire beyond tradi-
tional masonry and wood con-
struction to include mid-
20th-century steel, glass and con-
crete buildings. And he wanted
to start with ASM, a structure he

had loved since childhood, when
he thought it was a spaceship
and begged his father to turn
into the driveway to let him have
a good look.
Chesler convinced Theobald

and the members of the ASM fi-
nance committee that the build-
ing — which had just attained
the critical age of 50 years in
2009 — was thereby eligible for
$1.3 million in Ohio state tax
credits and an additional $1.2
million in federal tax credits if it
could be listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. He
delivered on all counts.
Thoroughly overseen by the

National Park Service and the
Ohio Historic Preservation Of-
fice, which play an integral role

in awarding tax credits, the res-
toration and renovation carried
out under Chesler and Dimit has
turned the ASM complex into a
remarkable flashback to the ’50s.

A perfect whole
after renovation
A skeptic could pick apart Kel-

ly’s newly refreshed design as a
pastiche of ideas borrowed from
the idols he worshipped while
earning twin master’s degrees in
architecture and landscape ar-
chitecture at Harvard University
in 1951 and 1952, respectively.
The exposed tubular concrete
columns and floor slabs of the
ASM building look as if they
sprang from the notebooks of Le
Corbusier, the Franco-Swiss ar-
chitect and planner who gave the
world the idea that a house was a
“machine for living.”
The building’s glass facades

could have been cribbed from
Bunshaft, or from Walter Gro-
pius, one of Kelly’s Harvard pro-
fessors. The molded concrete
arches on the lower level of the
ASM complex — one story below
the entrance drive — are almost a
direct lift from the space-age fa-
cades Frank Lloyd Wright de-
signed for his Marin County Civic
Center in California.
Nevertheless, it’s the totality

that counts. The embracing
curve of Kelly’s office building
creates a gentle sense of enclo-
sure, echoed by the encompas-
sing orb of the geodesic dome.
The interplay between these

pure geometric forms, and the
undulating waves of the land-
scape sculpted by Kelly around
the building, is sublime. So is the
building’s luminous interior. Of-
fice cubicles, lobbies and confer-
ence areas are bathed in natural
light and awash in views of fields
and trees.
Another benefit of the project

was the rediscovery and conser-
vation of seven murals illustrat-
ing the history of metalworking
made on brushed aluminum pan-
els by Greek artist Nikos Bel-Jon.
Forgotten in storage for decades,
they’re now proudly displayed
throughout Kelly’s building.
Impressively, Chesler pre-

served the building’s original,
single-pane glass facades — a re-
quirement of the federal tax cred-
its — while installing high-per-
formance air-conditioning
equipment that has radically cut
the cost of summer cooling. The
July air conditioning bill this
year was $8,500, roughly a third
of what it cost two years ago.
By renovating its complex and

staying put, ASM has done itself
— and Northeast Ohio — a tre-
mendous service. It has also set a
shining example for other cities
and regions across the country
where other midcentury modern
buildings face uncertain futures.
On top of all that, the ASM com-
plex has a fresh shot at a fame it
richly deserves.
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Modern revival: A $7million renovation and restoration has brought fresh life to the headquarters of ASM International in rural
Russell Township.
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ASM International, located at 9639
Kinsman Road (Ohio 87) in Russell
Township, is not open to the public, but
visits can be prearranged by calling
440-338-5151, ext. 5500.

The glassy interior of ASM International, restored by the Chesler Group of Cleveland andDimit
Architects of Lakewood, reveals the transparency and spatial flow originally intended by architect
John Terence Kelly.
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